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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Introduction of Letter “F f” 

This week, the Nursery kids were introduced to the letter “F f” with the help of 
real objects and rhymes. They were also asked to recite the phonic sound of 
the letter “F f”.  We asked them to identify the real objects and their initial 
sound. They also made the letter “F f” with the help of ice-cream sticks. The 
children enjoyed the activity and co-operated with us well. 

NUMBER READINESS 

Insect  or  Not an Insect 

For the better understanding of the concept “Creepy Crawlies” we conducted 
an activity using puppets. Students were asked to identify and segregate 
puppets as “insects” and “not an insects”. This activity helped them to 
improve their cognitive skills. 

Bubbly Nursery 



CONCEPT 

Creepy Crawlies - “Ant” 

We introduced the concept of the month “Creepy Crawlies” this week.  Out of 
many  insects,  we chose “Ants” to explained the concept . We  also explained 
their home, food and other characteristics with the help of a PPT. The 
students enjoyed learning the new topic of the real world.  

PLAY GYM AND MOVING AND GROOVING 

Crawling Race 

As a part of the learning activity, toddlers were asked to pretend like creepy 
and crawlies and imitate their move. This activity helped them to move with 
direction and coordinate their body movements.  

Bubbly Nursery 



Puzzle 

GLIMPSES OF THE WEEK 

Reader Book  

Stack and Join 

Bubbly Nursery 



Bubbly Nursery 
Friendship Day Celebration 



ihndI 

kxhanaI  

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara papaoT (maulaayama iKalaaOnao) ko  maaQyama saoo Saor AaOr BaoDÜ kxI kxhanaI 

saunaa[- ga[- taqaa ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa kxhanaI kxao saunaa va saBaI pa`SnaaoM  kxo javaaba BaI idyao | 

Bubbly Nursery 



Toddlers Dictionary 

Seed Seedling Supermarket 

     Flowering Plant Sprout Less 

Have More Equal 

Jovial Jr. KG 
CONCEPT 

 Life Cycle of a Plant 

This week we gave the introduction of the life cycle of a plant. The teacher 
showed the different stages of a live plant. The children were explained about 
them in detail like what they need to grow what types of changes occur.   



                                          Glimpses of the Week 
 

Jovial Jr. KG 



MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

Introduction to More and Less  

In mathematical skills, this week , we introduced new concept  ‘ More and 
Less ‘ to our kids. The teachers explained the concept through the objects 
and worksheets. 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
                                     Glimpses of Grocery Store Visit 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



ihndI 

kxhanaI 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa iSaiXakxa Wara ko  babalsa kxI kxhanaI saunaa[- ga[- | ijasako  Antaga-ta baccaaoM kxao ‘babalsa 

ek  laaparvaah baMdr hO’ yah kxhanaI saunaa[- ga[- AaOr bataayaa gayaa ik  hmaoM kxBaI BaI eosaI laaparvaahI nahI 

kxrnaI caaihe | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa kxhanaI kxao saunaa va saBaI pa`SnaaoM  kxo javaaba BaI idyao | 

Jovial Jr. KG 



LANGUAGE SKILL 

Unscrambling Rhyming Words 

This week , in language skill, our little ones  did the Classwork page that is 
connected with our current reader book ‘Falling Sick’. In this page, children 
first saw the picture  of the  objects,  then recognised right Name (Word) of 
the picture and  they had  to write one ‘Rhyming word’ of each  word. 

 

Toddler’s Dictionary 

 Food Pipe Sister Away 

               After                 Play Fifth 

Liver             Healthy                Rest 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
Glimpses of the Week 



MATH 

Match Ordinal Numbers to their Number Names 

During this week, children enjoyed ‘Ordinal Numbers Matching Activity’. In 
this activity, first the children had to take ordinal number card and then they 
had to find out the number name of the same and then they had to place 
both the cards together and read the number name aloud. Children really 
enjoyed the activity-based learning. 

 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
Glimpses of the Week 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
CONCEPT 

Digestive System 

This week, our tiny tots learned about the ‘Digestive System’. Digestive 
system is one of the most interesting systems in the body to learn about. 
The teacher taught them the journey of the food we chew in the mouth till 
it gets digested. She informed that it takes around 24 hours for our dinner to 
wind its way through the nine-metre-long digestive tract. On its trip, it’s 
mixed with acids and digestive juices, and squeezed and squelched until all 
the nutrients that the body needs are absorbed. Children really enjoyed 
learning about the food journey. 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Pattern Making 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 

ihndI 

vaNa-maalaa kxa paunaravata-na (‘k ‘ sao ‘ma’ takx)x 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah vaNa-maalaa kxa paunaravata-na calaica~a ko  maaQyama sao kxrvaayaa gayaa |  

ijasako  Antaga-ta baccaaoM nao saBaI vaNaao-M kxao {nako  SabdaoM ko  saaqa calaica~a ko  maaQyama sao doKaa va vaNaao-M kxao 

daohrayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa vaNaao-M kxa maaOiKak  AByaasa ikxyaa | 



Thank you 
Parents are most cordially invited  to share their talents 

among  students. Kindly contact the  Coordinator for 

the same.  

 

Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 


